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This dissertation is an ethnography of a loca l moral 
world created by the intersec tion of Cl nunnery. a 
monastery. and a village within the Zangskar region of 
Himalay"n Kashmir. These lhree entities arc re lated 
wi lhin an economy of merit constituted by institutional 
prdcticcs as well as the lived now of individual expe
riences which emerge O UI of wider socia-economic, 
cultural. and hi storical processes. The lhesis describes 
whn hccomcs a nun. with what motivations. from what 
familial and social contexts, and by what kind of a 
ritual process. 

The disscnalion reverses the conventional frames of 
reference for most ethnographic studies of Buddhism. h 
privileges a view from a nunnery rather than the one 
from the monastery. which has dominated Buddhist stu
dies thus far. The perspective from the nunnery rencets 
on th e monasti c life from th e standpoint o f those 
women who have renounced the world. This view may 
illuminate Ihe contested nature of merit making in onc 
Buddhist society. It appears that nuns make merit mther 
differently than monks do. Wilh both male and female 
monastics who practice Tibetan Buddhism arc expected 
to devote themselves to selness compassion and aseeli
cisms. most nuns must compromise their ritual devo
tions with obligations 10 farm. field . and family. Nuns 
cnn no more renounce their rules as dutiful daughters 
than they can elude the fema le bodies delined as infe· 
rior and impure. This contradiction between the house
hold and monasti c rea lms has shaped the hi stori ca l 
development of the nuns' and monks' orders in a pro
foundly separate manner. 

The fi rst two chapters situate the local lifeworld of 
the nunnery and its inhabitants within an economy of 
scarci ty and solidarity in this turbulent pan of the Indo
Tihclan borderlands. The last of these chapters chans 
the history of palronage and IUngship which left lhe 
monasteries so well endowed and nunneries relatively 
impoverished. The fourth and fifth chapters sketch the 
dynamics of subsistence at the nunnery and delineate 
who becomes a nun as well as why, drawing on lhco-
ries of exchange and experience near ethnography. The 
sixth chapter examines the lhree ri tual stages a nun 
must pass through which arc lheorized as : separalion. 
liminality. and rei ntegration. The final chapter deli 
neates the historical denigraLion of wumen in Buddhist 
doclrine and local popular culture which have eSlabli
shed the male Sangha as the highest field of meril. 
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The firs t workshop of the Europea n Bull e tin of 
Himalayan Research, organised by Pascale Dollfus and 
Marie Lcc.:orlllc-Tilouinc. was held in C lRS. Mcudon. 
France on 25-26th September 1998. The need was felt 
la organi se a regular - annual o r bi-annual- thematic 
workshop to gather the different scholars participating 
in the EBHR. Indeed such Cl structu re was lacking in 
Europe despite the vilality or Himalayan studies. The 
next workshop will take place in SOAS. London. on the 
theme o f Life Histories. 

The first workshop gathered more than 50 scholars 
from dirferent European countries. Eleven contributions 
were presented, analysing Himalayan identi ties through 
diverse fields : trib al claim s. formation of ethn ic 
cunsciuusness in caste groups. ideology perceptible 
within folk·ta lcs and literature. rituals and hi storica l 
materials. Each communicalion was followed by a dis
cussion from another special ist of the domain. A syn· 
thesis and general discussion led by Sieve Brown cnded 

the workshop. The proceedings of the workshop will be 
published. 

Co tl teuts 

Pascale Dollfus & Marie Lecomte-T ilouine 
Imroducrion 

William Douglas : Washing your Neighbours God 
Discussion Veroniquc Bouillicr 
Michael Hutt : Reading 'Sumnima' 
Discussion Martin Gacnszle 

n en Campbell : Identity and Power in a Connictual 
Environment (Tamang) 
Discussion Andras 1'lOrer 
David Gellner : From Cultural Hierarchies to a 
Hierarc hy of Multi culturali sms: The Case of th e 
Newan; of the Kathmandu valley, Nepal 
Discussion Gera rd Tomn 
J oanna Praff : Elhnic Markers in Local and National 
Comparison 
Discussion Marie Lecomtc·THouinc 
GiI Daryn: Elhnicity wilhout and Elhnic Group 
Discussion Philippc Ramirez 
Eberhard Berg : Dumj i and Zhindak : Local Festival 
Pcrfonnance and Patronage as a crucial source of 
Sherpa idenlity 

Discussion Nicolas Sihl. 
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Karl-Heinz Kriimer : The l anajati and the NepaJi 
state: Aspects of Identity and Integration 
Discussion. Anne de Sales 
Joanne MoJler : Insiders and Outsiders : Community 
and Identity in Kumaon. North India 
Discussion Antje Linkenbach-Fuchs 
Martijn van Beck : The An of Representation: 
Domesticating Ladakhi Identity 
Discussion : Pascale Oollrus 
Martin Sokereld : Selves and Others: Representing 
Multiplicities of Difference in GiJ~it. Nonhcm Areas of 
Pakistan 
Discussion Marc Gaborieau 
Sleye Brown: Synthesis and quest ions 
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